
Date 21-Sep-2003

Hare Made Marion

Venue Lower Kingswood

On On The Mint
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MADE MARION’S TRAIL
GOES DOWNHILL.

AND THEN UPHILL. . .

exhaustion, for the good
reason that they had stayed
at the top for a quiet stroll....

Made Marion began by
baffling us neatly; it was clear
that this was yet another of
his right handers round the
heath, using the golf course,
to the delight of the golfers,
and we solved the first few
checks accordingly; but no!
Consternation! A left hander
under Juniper Hill!

At this stage the men
dropped out of evidence:
your scribe and Country
Bumpkin had been solving
checks, but then the women
took over. Atalanta, back at
full throttle, Tako Belle,
Spingo in her new lean form
(the result of energetic bike
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riding, it seems). Tako Belle
gets special credit; she and I
checked all the way back up
to the top when the solution
was east at the bottom, but
this did not prevent her from
taking the rest of the trail by
storm. (Oh yes, we came back
down again when Atalanta
called, to find the pack
standing around at the
bottom like lemons....) And
then of course we had to
climb that bloody hill yet
again, but this did nothing to
slow Tako Belle down.

In fact other men covered
their faces in egg. The
Boundah ran straight through
a check circle and then asked
why we were checking; Puffer
found a check circle over the

Memorandum to this and to
future Trailmasters: Persuade
Made Marion to set his trails
elsewhere....

Actually he sets rather good
trails, and today’s was one of
his best, BUT WE HAVE
BEEN IN THIS AREA TOO
OFTEN!!!

So all right, he had not gone
south of the M25 very much
in the past, but we have. All
you can do is go down the hill
and then come back up again;
good exercise, doubtless, but
it becomes monotonous.

And as for predictable, it
was predicted: the front
runners found a hearty crew
of beer drinkers back at the
bucket, none showing any
signs of heat, sweat, or

motorway and came running
right back, convinced that the
hare could not have carried on
to the south.....

Well, he could. And did. To
say nothing of taking us a fair
way east, after feinting west.
One to Made Marion.

The Onsex correspondence
columns have been enlivened
recently by animadversions
on the style your scribe
adopts. One writer found this
style pompous, which seems
fair enough. Every scribe
adopts, assumes, a persona;
my own includes irrelevant
erudition and occasional
polysyllabic grandiloquence.
It is difficult to find anything
more pompous than that....
Another found it vitriolic,

which is weird if not
laughable: a study of hash
reports for SH3 over the last 28
years would reveal far more
ruthless, even savage, attacks
on the hare and his trail than
anything you will ever find in
the current columns. (Indeed
tradition  has the GM
lacerating, even excoriating,
the hare in the Circle; Shagger
is too gentle a soul for this
role). As for last week’s squib,
that was merely a jeu d’esprit;
it is to be supposed that no
one was ever in doubt as to
Berlin Bassoon’s real identity.

Well, today’s Circle gave a
welcome to the virgin Inez and
her son William, with their
pooch Rosie; a break from
tradition had them called back

in as sinners, for misdirecting
the RA. They need the help of
that sensational drinker of
down-downs, our Uncle Gerry,
if they are to acquire that art.

The RA did her very best to
avoid saying “OK!” every few
seconds, and - almost - made
it. She is better than the GM at
imposing silence on our
chatterbox circle, and expert at
handling hecklers. Her awards
included a fistful of furry black
curls to Knickers, a pet pussy
to match her raven locks...

All in all a good morning, in
the last of the warm sunny
weather  ; but let’s give Lower
Kingswood a break for several
years...

ON ON        FRB



Directions:
A24 North from Leatherhead.  In Ashtead, pass Shell garage
on left.  After 75metres pass Leg of Mutton & Cauliflower on
right.  After another 30 metres  turn right into Grove Road.
After 70 metres, car park on right ( Free on Sundays)
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Receding Hare Line all at 11 am sharpRun 1485

Date 28-Sep-2003

Hare Ard-on Provocateur

Venue Ashtead

On On New Leg of Mutton & C

SSA (Premier) 79 5M

OS (187) 185 578

1486 5-Oct Doug the Tub

1487 12-Oct HARE WANTED! Joint trail with Old C.

1487a 12-Oct Vineyard Hash La Suisse

1488 19-Oct Tee-Total
Cunning Linguist

Berks etc Joint
Chobham

1489 26-Oct Glasscruncher

1490 2-Nov Ancient Mariner

1491 9-Nov Dormouse/Flop Fl

1492 16-Nov Hans der Schwanz Columbus Run

1493 23-Nov

1494 30-Nov Ear Trumpet/Eric

SWISS VINEYARD HASH
VEVEY MONTREUX AREA

Friday 10th October - Sunday 12th October
Book yourself, soon, onto an EasyJet flight from

Luton or Gatwick (or Swissair from Heathrow). Book
accommodation etc with Ear Trumpet on (home)

0208 560 1384 or (office) 020 7388 6071;

or with Ever-Ready-Ette, (home) 01295 780503.
You can book your £38, 5-day travel ticket on 020
7292 1575 (the Swiss Tourist Office), or at the station
of Geneva Airport. The first 2 days you get free
transport, thereafter at half price.
The hotel address is 12 rue du Pont,1820 Montreux
Vieille Ville, on 0041 21 963 2249, which is also a fax
number.

 CHRISTMAS PARTY:  6th December.Booking now
with Bonn Bugle, 01483 723746 .

1500th: Rememder that rates rise £5 on 1st Oct.
Forms and cash to Bonn Bugle. No Form? Download
from our web site, www.sh3onsec.org

AND
********* A Date for YOUR Diary  *********

Barn Dance - 31st October
All proceeds go to The Pataya Orphanage which

 still needs your support.
This is SH3’s official Charity so please try and come
or make a donation. TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE! From

Sister Anna 01372 277928


